Some Gay Husbands Like To Use CraigsList Gay Personals

(This page has very adult content and may be very sickening to some people.
Reader discretion is advised. Proceed with caution.)
For those women who are still in denial about the possibility of their husbands being
able to establish sexual liaisons without their knowing because they can account for
their husbands’ movements 24/7, we think you could use a large dose of Craigslist. We
decided it was time to check it out because so many women in our support network told
us that their husbands were using it. And so we went to www.Craigslist.com, clicked on
my city, and then the personal ads came up. Under personals, there is “Men Seeking
Men.”
Next we clicked into the list. After waiving that we are older than 18 years old, we were
able to immediately access the site. Then we typed in “married man” and the list
populated. It was fast for sure.
Some of the ads were pretty racy and some were downright scary—at least from the
point of view that these were husbands, fathers, brothers and sons, seeking sex from
complete strangers and some agreeing to bring them into the marital home for sexual
liaisons. Here are a few we thought would help to get the picture clearer. They say
what you don’t know can really hurt you. See for yourself. (forgive the explicit wording
as we tried to use only the very tame ones for our examples.)
Looking for a trainer or to give oral - 29
Date: 2011-12-07, 8:58AM EST
i am a Very discreet married man 5'9 180 lbs Hispanic looking to Travel to a tops
house who can train my ass i have bot b4 but i am not fully broke in. i would like
to find a reg FB or nsa TOP who can work my ass and get it use to cock You Must
have LUBE (lubrication)age race and size dont matter just be able to go slow at
1st and teach my ass how to take you . i am very discreet i need to be i am
married and on DL please TOPS only NO FLAKES and have a pic so i know your
real AT least a c**k pic AND IF YOU LOOKING FOR A BJ that is cool to i would not
mind suck a nice c**k to completion today i am horny i am looking for the next
few HRS so if post is up i am Still looking Free till 1:30

Date: 2011-12-06, 10:20AM EST
BM Daddy looking for a boy to f**k. You be smooth (meaning no hair on body)
and have some hot underwear. Age 18 to 35.
MUST BE SMOOTH AND THIN/ATHLETIC.
Stocky bear here. LOVE f***g my boy in his speedo or hot briefs. MUST INCLUDE
PIC! Traveling in the area so you MUST host. Let’s have some fun before I go
back home to my fish & chips. (wife & kids)
Imagine he is here on vacation or business looking gay hook up. Poor wife and kids
back home maybe have no clue.

**************************************
Need a bottom to play - m4m – 35
Date: 2011-12-07, 10:14AM EST
Total married black Top searching for a sub bottom that want to play.
A bottom that want to give deepthroat bj, and want to get his ass pounded and
spank. Im 35 yrs, 6'00 tall, 180 lbs.
Clean, dd free, not out, hiv neg, and play safe you must be too.
You must like to get spank and dominated, young and muscular or fit a plus.
No old or fat people. Just want to get sweaty and kinky. Married and good looking
a plus. Send your picture and stats or no reply.
This is for after 9am and before 1:30pm today.
If you are into erotict wrestling much better you move to the front of the line.

***************************************
They are so bold.
Here is another one, and I am only using the very tame ones.
55 MBGM, not out, looking for married man to orally service with no recip. Men
with a hairy chest and legs are a plus. Enjoy a verbal man that could turn into a
regular. Can host on occasion (wife in a nurse and travels for job) but required
utmost discretion. Send stats and availability. Pic not required but accepted.
What caught my eye with this ad was the complete and utter disregard for the violation
of the family house while his wife was away on business trips. I guess men like this

really lack a conscience. It’s bad enough to cheat, but it really angers me when men are
cheating in their marital bed.
Then I looked at the next ad:
First off ddfree (meaning drug and disease free). I am married. Working here for a
couple months. Wife & kids back home in JA. Looking to hook up with decent guy
with no pressure, mostly mutual oral. Affection, kissing, anal, rim..all optional. Be
healthy, no drugs, prefer no smoke, and impeccably clean and disease free. Just
need some nice man time while here working. I’m six, 190, hairy, shaved head,
goatee, 6.5 uc(meaning uncircumsized)Versatile (meaning gives and takes
penis)Avail evenings mostly. Meet? Couple beers at a sports bar? Married Church
man a plus. Personality, friendship, discretion A+. Photo exchange PLEASE and
information.
This ad came with a very graphic penis picture. If you were the wife of this man, you
would definitely be able to recognize it—if you remember what it looks like. Then again,
the way it is proudly standing erect, you may not recognize it because sadly, it may
have never been in that pose for you.
Another one of our support network members, did some of her own research on her
local Craig’s list. Here are a couple of the ads that she found:
Searching for another inexperienced married man for friendship and more.
Date: 2011-08-13, 12:17PM
Hi, I have been searching for a friend for some time but have yet to meet anyone. I
am 48 years old 6'2 and 220 lbs, have been told I am descent looking. I have no
experience with another man but want to try everything with the right person. I
have a great job and family so discretion is a must. I prefer that you not have any
experience either and be married. I would like it if our wives knew we were
friends, that would make getting together easier. Anyway, let me know about you
and what you are looking for.

What really bothered me about this ad was the level of deception that a supposedly
inexperienced gay married man (although I for one don’t believe it) is looking for another
inexperienced gay married man which would be one thing—but that’s not enough. He
wants their wives to know they are friends so they can get together more easily. I find
this totally sociopathic that this man has no regard for misleading two wives into his
upcoming infidelity.
Here was another winning ad sent to me:

Hot Married Professional Looking for Regular Bud
Date: 2011-05-11, 9:54AM
I am a good looking chocolate colored married male who loves his family but
enjoys intimacy with another masculine guy who also has a family he loves.
I am 6', 190, good shape, good looking. You must be in good shape and a family
man who is masculine. Church going man a plus. I would hope it could develop
into something long term...I have had that before and it is very fulfilling. A
relationship with the right guy can really complete your married life.
I think that last statement is pretty profound—the way to complete a gay man’s married
life is to have a boyfriend so he can have two lives--one of course who is masculine.
Yep, that should make your marriage complete for sure.
What I find really interesting is that so many of these ads are posted during the day
when your husband is at work. Look at the times. Hopefully you’ll start thinking about
what your husband is really doing at work.
And for those of you who want to become believers instead of living in limbo or sitting
on the fence (of barbed wire), spend a few days on Craigslist. Maybe you’ll find your
husband there. If he’s going out of town, check the city where he is going. Chances are,
you’ll find him then.
STORY
One woman went searching for evidence that she is not going crazy. Her gay husband
kept telling her she is crazy every time she found another incriminating piece of
evidence, that suggests he is practicing gay lifestyle behaviors. She ended up looking
on Craigslist after reading a text message he received while sleeping.
She did not look long for her to find a picture of him with an erect penis in hand. His
face was not shown but she recognized a prominent birth mark he is so very proud of.
Also she said, she had a very hard time believing the penis was his, as she cannot
remember seeing it that erect, she was however able to identify the family den, the
furniture in the background and the picture on the wall. He had someone took the
picture of him nude, at home. She made a copy of the craigslist add and he was busted
for sure. His lies stopped working and she said she felt so relieved, as now she knew for
sure she was not going crazy.

So many women are told that they are crazy when they confront their gay husbands
about evidence of gay sexual behavior. Don’t ever believe you are alone, and you are
not crazy. You can reach out for encouragement and support by sending an email to:
sfconnects@gmail.com We will help you connect to an international support
group for straight wives. Help is only an email away.

